Evidence shows that portal vein resection (PVR) increase the resectability but does little benefit to overall survival in all pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) patients. But for patients with portal vein involvement, PVR is the only radical choice. But whether the PDAC patients with portal vein involvement would benefit from radical pancreaticoduodenectomy with PVR or not is controversial. All 204 PDAC patients with portal vein involvement were enrolled in this study [PVR group, n=106; surgical bypass (SB) group, n=52; chemotherapy group, n=46]. Overall survival and prognostic factors were analyzed among three groups. Moreover, a literature review of 13 studies were also conducted. Among 3 groups, patients in PVR group achieved a significant longer survival (median survival: PVR group, 22.83 months; SB group, 7.26 months; chemotherapy group, 10.64 months). Therapy choice [hazard ratio (HR) =1.593, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.323 to 1.918, P<0.001], body mass index (HR=0.772, 95% CI 0.559 to 0.994, P=0.044) and carbohydrateantigen 19-9 (HR=1.325, 95% CI 1.064 to 1.651, P=0.012) were independent prognostic factors which significantly affected overall survival. Pancreaticoduodenectomy combined with PVR and reconstruct with artificial blood vessels is a safe and an appropriate therapy choice for resectable PDAC patients with portal vein involvement.
INTRODUCTION
Pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) is one of the most lethal malignant tumors worldwide [1] . The incidence rate of PDAC is increasing in China nowadays [2] . PDAC is a devastating malignant disease and associated with a rather poor prognosis. Median survival of PDAC patients is 3 to 6 months and 5-year survival rate is less than 6% [3] [4] [5] [6] .
For PDAC patients, pancreatic surgery currently provides the only chance of cure or long-term survival [7] . However, most patients are not candidates for surgical resection due to distant metastasis or vascular involvement at the time of diagnosis [8] . Vascular involvement used to be a contradiction for PDAC surgery because patients with vascular involvement have a high risk of systemic metastasis possibility [9] . With improvements in surgical technique, anesthesia, and critical care support, there has been renewed interest in vascular resection for isolated involvement of the portal vein (PV) in resectable PDAC [10] . PV resection (PVR) has been proved to be safe, however, the use of PVR is still debatable. Many studies claim that PVR increase the resectability of PDAC, but do little benefit to survival [11] [12] [13] . Nevertheless, a newly published meta-analysis find out that pancreatic resection with PVR are associated with increased postoperative mortality, higher rates of non-radical surgery and worse survival [14] .
Interestingly, we find there is no exact guideline therapy for PDAC patients with PV involvement. According to TNM classification, PV involvement was classified as T 3 (tumor stage II). Almost all studies enrolled T 3 adenocarcinoma patients for PVR, while there were still some studies enrolled T 1-2 and T 4 [15, 16] , even with M 1 adenocarcinoma patients as the candidates for PVR [11, 17] . As for the patients without PVR, tumor stage vary from I to IV [11, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Based on such incomparable baseline characteristics, we could not find out the appropriate therapy for patients with PV involvement.
Patients with PV involvement are associated with a late tumor stage and a worse prognosis compared with patients without PV involvement. The difference among the chosen study population may conclude an improper result. For PDAC patients with PV involvement, the only choice for cure is pancreatic surgery with PVR when the tumor is resectable. With regard to PDAC patients with unresectable tumors, chemotherapy may be a good choice, and surgical bypass (SB) may be another choice to improve life quality when obstructive symptoms occurs. Thus which therapy will get the most benefit for PDAC patients with PV involvement still needs further consideration.
Moreover, venous end to end anastomosis is the most usual reconstruction method during PVR procedures [7, 11, 20, 21] . Remaining tumor cells on the venous stump may help to produce distal metastasis. Artificial blood vessels, are composed of viable tissue represent the ideal vascular graft. Compared with self-venous, compliance, lack of thrombogenicity, and resistance to infections as well as the ability to heal, remodel, contract, and secrete normal blood vessel products are theoretical advantages of artificial blood vessels [23, 24] . With the artificial blood vessels, tumor cell would not be easy to adhere, penetrate and develop distal metastasis.
Based on above concerns, we enrolled all PDAC patients with PV involvement. Performing PVR and using artificial blood vessels for venous reconstruct. We aim to find out whether PVR and reconstruct with artificial blood vessels would benefit for these PDAC patients and to search and provide a proper therapy for PDAC patients with PV involvement.
RESULTS

Characteristics of the study population
From 2010 to 2015, 1382 potential eligible PDAC patients were enrolled in this study. Altogether 209 PDAC patients were found to satisfy the inclusion and exclusion criteria (PVR group, n=111; SB group, n=50; chemo group, n=46). However, three PDAC patients in PVR group were found liver metastasis during intraoperative exploration. They underwent SB procedure and were excluded from our study. Another two PDAC patients in PVR group were found that primary tumors were without the ability of reconstruction, and underwent SB procedure thus were divided into SB group. Finally 204 eligible PDCA patients were divided into PVR group (n=106), SB group (n=52) and chemo group (n=46). At baseline, compared with the patients in PVR and SB group, patients in chemo group are more likely to have lower serum ALB levels and a significantly higher serum level of carbohydrateantigen (CA) 19-9 and CA 50 ( Table 1) .
Overall survival and related risk factors
In our study, median survivals for patients with PVR, SB and chemotherapy were 22 (Figure 1 , Table 2 ).
After performing the survival analysis among all PDAC patients, we then conducted univariate and multivariate regression analysis in patients with PVR in order to find out prognostic factors related with OS in patients with radical therapy. We found pathological PV involvement (HR =3.038, 95% CI 1.161 to 7.948, P=0.024), BMI (HR=0.582, 95% CI 0.374 to 0.904, P=0.016), CA 19-9 (HR=1.686, 95% CI 1.099 to 2.586, P=0.017) and lymph node metastasis (HR=2.541, 95% CI 1.455 to 4.438, P=0.001) were independent prognostic factors which significantly affected OS. Survival analysis were then performed with these risk factors and found patients with pathological PV involvement, worse BMI, higher CA 19-9 levels and lymph node metastasis achieved significantly worse survivals ( Figure 2 , Table 3 ).
Surgery and Surgical complications
Together 158 patients underwent surgical procedure, 106 patients underwent PD with synchronous PVR and another 52 underwent SB. Compared with patients in SB group, patients in PVR group suffered significantly longer operation time (478.14 mins vs. 213.50 mins, P<0.001), more blood loss (600 ml vs. 120 ml, P<0.001), and longer hospital stay (21.02 days vs. 12.37 days, P<0.001). In www.impactjournals.com/oncotarget patients underwent pancreaticoduodenectomy (PD) combined with PVR, 4.7% (5/106) of patients were found R1 resection. Moreover, pathological evidence from 10 patients (9.4%) in PVR group were found without PV involvement while other patients were all with pathological PV involvement.
No operation related death occurred and no inhospital death were observed. During the hospital stay, no serious complications which threaten life or needing secondary operation occurred. Patients in PVR group suffered significantly higher incidence of pancreatic fistula, pleural effusion ( Table 4) . The difference of other complications between patients in PVR group and SB group were similar which showed PD combined with PVR was safe. B-ultrasonic test and computed tomography (CT) was required at every reexamination within postoperative 3 month to determine the condition of the interposition graft. Within postoperative 3 months, no graft infection and thrombosis was reported in patients in PVR group. Only 2 patients were observed postoperative bleeding during the hospital-stay.
Literature review
Together 13 studies from 8 countries satisfied our include criteria [11, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . In these 13 studies, study sample varied from 78 patients to 1070 patients. We found there were 2 studies [25, 30] only enrolled stage II PDAC patients, however, enrolled patients in other studies varied from stage I to IV. Sample size of patients with PVR in 5 studies [11, 15, 16, 28, 30] was more than 100, while other studies were with a small sample size. Together 6 studies [11, 18, 21, [25] [26] [27] used both self-anastomosis (end to end anastomosis, suture, patch, autograft) and prosthesis (allograft), and other 6 studies [15, 17, [28] [29] [30] [31] used self-anastomosis (Table 5 ). In survival analysis, we found 7 studies [11, 15-17, 28, 29, 31] showed patients with PVR suffered from a worse OS than patients without PVR. However, rest 6 studies found the survival was similar between patients with or without PVR [18, 21, [25] [26] [27] 30] . A recently published meta-analysis [14] also showed one-, 3-and 5-year survival were worse in the PV-superior mesenteric vein (SMV) resection group. However, median overall survival was similar between 2 groups (14.3 months vs. 19.5 months, P = 0.063).
DISCUSSION
For PDAC patients, pancreatic surgery provides the only chance for cure. However, only 20% of PDAC patients are eligible for surgery [32] . PV involvement used to be the contradictions for pancreatic surgery. At present, patients with PV involvement already have got the chance to be cured since the great improvement of the techniques and perioperative management. Currently, almost all studies are focusing on the benefits of PVR and few studies focused on how to choose the appropriate treatment for patients with PV involvement. At present, studies enrolled patients in all tumor stage, and pay little attention on patients with PV involvement. Those studies found out that PD combined with PVR only provided more chance for resection but did little to OS. Thus, we conducted the present study and patients we enrolled were all with PV involvement to solve such controversial issues. In the present study, we found out that patients received PD combined with PVR achieved a better OS compared with patients with SB and chemotherapy. PD combined with PVR is a safe and feasible therapy for patients with PV involvement.
Lots of studies [11, 28, 29] and newly published meta-analysis [14] claimed that patients with PVR had significantly worse survival. However, we found patients with PVR achieved the longest OS (mean survival: PVR, 22.83 months; SB, 7.26 months; Chemo, 10.64 months). This difference may due largely to the characeristics of enrolled populations. We only enrolled PDAC patients with PV involvement in this study in order to find out an Altogether 209 patients satisfied the inclusion and exclusion criteria (PVR group, n=111; SB group, n=50; chemo group, n=46). Three patients in PVR group were found liver metastasis during intraoperative exploration and were excluded. Tumors of two patients in PVR group were without the ability of reconstruction, thus undergoing SB procedure and were divided into SB group. Finally 204 eligible PDCA patients were enrolled (PVR group, n=106; SB group, n=52; chemo group, n=46). appropriate therapy for them. In Shimada et al.'s study [31] , patients underwent PVR had significantly worse OS than patients without (median survival: 14 months vs. 35 months). In their PVR group, 45.3% (39/86) of patients were with extra-pancreatic metastasis (tumor stage IV), however, there were only 9.4% of patients in non-PVR group were tumor stage IV. Based on such incomparable baseline characteristics, it is no wonder that patients in PVR group suffered significantly worse OS. In Ravikumar et al.'s study [30] , they only enrolled stage II PDAC patients and found median survival was 18 months for patients with PD, 18.2 months for patients with PD combined with PVR, and 8 months for patients with SB. Compared with our findings (mean survival: PVR, 22.83 months; SB, 7.26 months; Chemo, 10.64 months), the result was similar. According to TNM classification stage, PV involvement and peri-pancreatic involvement were both classified as stage II. In patients with peri-pancreatic involvement PVR in no more needed, thus, they could set a group which only needed PD. However, in patients with PV involvement, PVR was the only choice for radical resection. That is why we only have 3 groups (PVR group, SB group and chemotherapy group) in our study.
In this study, we used artificial blood vessels (ePTFE vascular grafts) for reconstruction. In our literature review, there were 6 studies [11, 18, 21, [25] [26] [27] used both selfanastomosis and prosthesis (allograft), and other 6 studies [15, 17, [28] [29] [30] [31] used self-anastomosis. Usually, the choice of reconstruction method should satisfied following criteria: invaded blood vessels are less than 1/3 of the circumference and with less severe involvement, suture and patch is used; invaded blood vessels are greater than 1/3 of the circumference and less than 5 cm, venous end-to-end anastomosis was used; and invaded blood vessels are longer than 5 cm, artificial blood vessels are commonly used. However, the severity of the invaded PV are based on intraoperative judgments of the operators. In this study, artificial blood vessels were used in order to achieve a radical resection and a negative vessel margin. Likely, ePTFE grafts has been used to secure tumor-free margins for patients in whom tumor-free margins cannot be obtained in liver surgery [33] . Unlike Self-anastomosis (end to end anastomosis, suture, and patch) are more likely to raise high tension of the anastomosed PV and may develop portal hypertension. Using ePTFE would reduce this risk. Compliance, lack of thrombogenicity, and resistance to infections as well as the ability to heal, remodel, contract, and secrete normal blood vessel products are theoretical advantages of artificial blood vessels [23, 24] . However, use of an artificial vascular graft has the potential risk of infection and thrombosis. In the use of ePTFE graft in liver surgery, no graft infection were reported [34, 35] . Moreover, ePTFE grafts are considered to have strong resistance to infection compared with other artificial vascular grafts [36] . The potential risk of luminal thrombus of the use of the ePTFE graft in low-flow vessels might be high. Compared with autogenous vein, ePTFE graft showed very high patency rates. The resistance of graft collapse, also resulting in few cases of graft thrombosis development [37] . In our study, patients with PVR were all asked to take aspirin and have ultrasonography examinations. Up till now, no graft infection and thrombosis were reported. However, in our study, the comparison of the benefits between autograft and allograft were not available. If it is possible, we should perform the study with such comparison.
Multivariate analysis showed different therapy choice, BMI and CA 19-9 levels were independent risk factors which influence OS. Patients with PVR suffered significantly longest survivals (mean survival: 22.83 months) may due to the patients with PVR were with resectable primary tumors. In patients with unresectable tumors, surgery would be not appropriate because it would do damage to immune system which may help produce tumor metastasis [38] . However, survivals between patients with SB and patients with chemotherapy were similar (mean survival: SB, 7.26 months; Chemo, 10.64 months, P=0.064) showed that different therapy would do little to influence the survivals in these patients. Also, patients with BMI less than 18.5 suffered significantly worst survivals. Take a further look at baseline characteristics, BMI was similar among 3 groups while patients in chemotherapy group suffered a significantly lower albumin (ALB) levels. ALB reflects physical nutrition status in some extent [39] . The prognosis would not be good when patients suffered negative nitrogen balance. Patients with BMI less than 18.5 were classified as underfat and suffered worse nutrition status. Thus, it is no wonder that patients with BMI less than 18.5 achieved worse survivals. In our study, higher CA 19-9 levels were associated with worse survival. Likely, Murakami et al. [28] and Shimada et al. [31] found CA 19-9 levels were independent risk factor of survivals. In pancreatic cancer, CA 19-9 levels were strongly correlate with tumor burden which may contribute to prognosis [40] . Thus a higher level of CA 19-9 correlated with a worse survival. Furthermore, fellow survival analysis conducted in patients with PVR also revealed lower BMI and higher CA 19-9 levels were correlated with worse OS which convinced our previous results. Interestingly, the survival analysis conducted in patients with PVR found pathological PV involvement and lymph node metastasis were also prognostic factors. Patients enrolled in our study were all with PV involvement based on initial computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) evidence. However, the status of PV involvement still needs postoperative pathological evidence. Tumor cells invaded into vascular wall may have a higher risk of developing distal metastasis. Thus a survival difference could be detected between patients with or without pathological PV involvement. Furthermore, patients with lymph node metastasis were classified as tumor stage IIb while patients with simply PV involvement were classified as tumor stage IIa. It was no wonder that patients with a late tumor stage achieved a worse OS.
The biggest limitation in our study is the retrospective study design. We already tried our best to enlarge our sample size. And we are the only study to specifically investigate the appropriate therapy for PDAC patients with PV involvement. At present, the prospective study design referring this issue is not available. Secondly, we are lack of the comparison between patients with autograft and allograft. We will perform the comparison in our future study.
In conclusion, resectable PDAC patients with PV involvement should choose PVR as their first-line treatment. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethics statement
Data availability
All data generated or analyzed during this study are included in this published article.
Patients
From 2010 to 2015, there were 1382 consecutive PDCA patients admitted to our hospital. To be included in our study, patients had to be (a) aged 18-80 years; (b) without other organ metastasis; (c) clinical diagnosed as having PV involvement; (d) Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group score 0-2 and (e) definitively diagnosed with PDCA based on pathologic evidence. Patients were excluded from the study if they (a) had a history of therapy for PDAC; (b) had arterial involvement; (c) had other malignant tumors or extra-pancreatic metastasis.
Within one week before pancreatic surgery, all patients underwent a baseline assessment of serum leukocyte count, serum levels of alanine aminotransferase (ALT), total bilirubin (TBil), ALB; serum levels of carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), CA125, CA 19-9 and CA 50. All patients were examined by contrast-enhanced CT or MRI, CT angiogram and positron emission tomography-computed tomography (PET-CT) scanning.
Diagnosis of portal vein involvement
Based on preoperative imaging such as CT or MRI, we determined a high suspicion of PV involvement according to Nakao et al. [41] . Moreover, the possibility of PV involvement was then based on the surgeon's intraoperative visual judgment. Of course, the final evidence of PV involvement were clarified by postoperative pathological diagnosis.
Therapy choice
We divided PDAC patients into resectable group or unresectable group according to initial examinations of pancreatic tumors by CT or MRI. Patients with resectable PDAC and had the possibility for reconstructions were divided into resectable group. In resectable group, all patients without operation contradictions were undergoing PD and PVR (PVR group). During the operation, we also used intraoperative ultrasound and surgeon's own visual judgments to evaluate the resectability of the primary tumor. Patients with any extra-pancreatic metastasis which were not detected by preoperative PET-CT scanning underwent SB procedure and were excluded from our study. Based on intraoperative surgeon's judgments, patients with PV involvement in resectable group but without possibility of reconstruction (multiple branch involvement) were divided into unresectable group and underwent SB procedure. Patients with unresectable tumors were treated with SB choice if patients were suffered from obstructive symptoms (SB group). For rest patients, we first used endoscopic ultrasound guided fine needle aspiration (FNA) biopsy for the confirm of the diagnosis of PDAC, followed by chemotherapy (chemotherapy group) (Flow was shown as Figure 3) .
Surgical procedures
For patients with resectable tumors, PD with PVR was performed. PD was performed a classic Whipple procedures. The Whipple's procedure commonly performed was PD with end-to-side pancreaticojejunostomy, end-to-side hepaticojejunostomy, and anterior-colic gastrojejunostomy. Two drains were placed at the end of the procedure in the foramen of Winslow and along with upper and below edge of the pancreaticojejunostomy. PVR were carried out en-bloc as primary closure of the vein, and reconstructed with ePTFE vascular grafts (Bard Peipheral Vascular, Inc).
For patients with unresectable tumors, SB (hepaticojejunostomy with or without gastrojejunostomy) was performed. Intraoperative FNA was also conducted to provide the pathological evidence of the diagnosis of PDAC (Schema of surgical procedures were shown as Figure 4 ).
Chemotherapy
In this study, the chemotherapy used in chemo group or used as the adjuvant therapy after surgery (both PD and SB) was intra-arterial infusion chemotherapy (IRIC) [42] . We placed 5-Fr Rosch hepatic catheters and used Seldinger′s technique via the femoral artery. We reconfirmed the position by digital subtraction angiography (DSA) with the tip into the hepatic artery or the superior mesenteric artery (SMA). The mixture of 5-fluorouracil (600 mg/m 2 ), cisplatin/oxaliplatin (30 mg/ m 2 ) and gemcitabine (1000 mg/m 2 ) was then injected into SMA. Any patients received chemotherapy were given one cycle every 4 weeks for 6 cycles.
Postoperative management
Patients were required to reexamine every 4 weeks. The same serum tests as baseline were tested. An increase of serum CA 19-9 levels with the abnormal mass of the residue pancreas discovered by CT or MRI was defined as recurrence. In PVR and SB group, patients were given IRIC one cycle every 4 weeks for 6 cycles.
For patients underwent PD with PVR, aspirin 50-100 mg per day were given. And B-ultrasonic test was required at every reexamination to determine the condition of the interposition graft.
Outcomes
At baseline, body mass index (BMI), leucocytes, ALB, TBil, ALT, CEA, CA 125, CA 19-9, CA 50 were compared among 3 groups. Tumor diameters, operation time, blood loss were recorded intra-operatively and compared between 2 surgical groups. Primary outcomes were OS, and secondary outcomes were surgical complications.
Pancreatic fistula (PF), delayed gastric emptying (DGE) and intra-abdominal hemorrhage were defined according to the International Study Group of Pancreatic Surgery [43, 44] . Intra-abdominal infection was defined according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [45] . Mortality was defined as any death that occurred in the 30 days after surgery or during the hospital stay. www.impactjournals.com/oncotarget
Statistical analysis
The soft SPSS 21.0 (IBM, Chicago, USA) was used for statistical analysis, and P < 0.05 was defined as the threshold of statistical significance. Normally distributed data was expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD), while asymmetrically distributed data was expressed as median (range). Differences in outcomes among PVR group, SB group and chemo group were assessed for significance using ANOVA tests. Kaplan-Meier method was used to calculate survival curves. Multivariate survival analysis was performed by Cox proportional hazards model.
Literature review
We also conducted a literature review, systematically reviewed Pubmed, web of science, and Cochrane Library using following key words: "pancreatic cancer" OR "pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma"; "portal vein"; "resection" OR "surgery" to evaluate the benefit of radical pancreatectomy with PVR. Studies enrolled in this review should (a) have at least 2 arms (PVR vs. not-PVR); (b) carefully described the tumor stage of enrolled patients; (c) reported survival data.
Abbreviations ALB = albumin, ALT = alanine aminotransferase, BMI = body mass index, CA = carbohydrateantigen, CEA = carcinoembryonic antigen, CI = confidence interval, CT = computed tomography, FNA = fine needle aspiration, HR = hazard ratio, IRIC = intra-arterial infusion chemotherapy, MRI = magnetic resonance imaging, PD = pancreaticoduodenectomy, PDAC = pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma, PET-CT = positron emission tomography-computed tomography, PV = portal vein, PVR = portal vein resection, SB = surgical bypass, TBil = total bilirubin. 
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